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Wherever you ski,

boots designed for you.

LINER TECHNOLOGY
Features
Fit Layers
LINING
External Layer
Toe Box
Insole

heat PREPARED

liner models
Elite

Pro

Sport

Comfort

T3 with 3D EVA

T2 with 3D EVA

T1with 3D EVA

Auto Foam

Alcantara

Alcantara (M)
Velvet Max (W)

Velvet Max

Velvet Max
Sanitized Rental

Micro Fiber

Dura Vamp

Dura Vamp

Dura Vamp

4-Way Stretch Plus

4-Way Stretch Plus

4-Way Stretch

Standard

Sidas Comfort

Sidas Standard

Cushion

Cushion

Dynashape 3 (M)

Dynashape 2 (M)

Dynashape 1 (M)

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

NARROW FIT

100 mm
MEDIUM FIT

medium
100 mm
101 mm + Live Fit Performance

Customization

foot segmentation

carbon spine

ASY – Asymmetric Liner Construction – The most
anAtomical liner on the market utilizing asymmetrically
designed tongue, toe box, collar shape, and outer lining
materials all geared towards creating a better fitting and
ultimately more comfortable liner.

Location of Heat Moldable + Dynashape Foam:

There is no such thing as an “All Mountain” or “Touring”
foot shape. Different people have different foot shapes –
ranging from narrow to medium to wide feet – regardless
of where they love to ski. This is why we have designed our
whole range around making sure whatever your type of
skiing, we have the perfect fitting boot for you.

Carbon reinforced areas of
the cuff and shell provide
increased responsiveness
and power transmission
while maintaining feel and
sensitivity at the front of the
boot.

free/lock system

i-flex

Lift the lever and allow
the cuff to freely move,
providing optimum stride as
well as easy entry and exit.
Return the lever and lock the
cuff to the shell for 100%
power on the descent.

True game improvement
technology that allows the
skier’s forefoot to naturally
flex during a turn, providing
the skier with better
balance, more control, and
easier skiing.

velvet max

dynashape foam

Velvet Max is the softest and most comfortable lining we’ve
ever created. Nothing else matches the instant comfort
and warmth that Velvet Max provides.

Dynashape is a revolutionary foam
that not only instantly adapts to
the shape of the foot but it also
provides a longer lasting fit at the
same time.
*All Hawx Men

Sport

SHELL

Pro

DYNASHAPE
FOAM

WIDE FIT
+ LIVE FIT

HEAT MOLD
FOAM

sidas footbed

clima foam

live fit

shockilla

With our long partnership with Sidas Technologies we have
created fantastic insoles which provide the best blend of
proper support and initial first-fit comfort.

Uniquely Atomic, this foam has air
channels in its construction trapping
more air against the foot creating a
new standard of insulation.
*All Hawx Women & Live Fit 90-80W

These elastic zones
automatically adapt to
the skier’s forefoot shape
providing instant comfort,
improved feel, better
blood flow, warmer toes …
happier feet.

The Shockilla 3D heel is
a heel insert made from
ultra-shock-absorbing
rubber and soft silicone.
It cushions vibrations and
shocks very effectively on
normal and switch landings.

ATOMIC 2014

102 mm

wide
102 mm + Live Fit

Liner Construction

Elite

60

95 mm

NARROW
95 mm / 98 mm
98 mm + Live Fit Performance

FOOT

boots

Additional Features

SHELL TECHNOLOGY

boots

					

comfort. fit. performance.
A good ski boot needs to fit. It needs to be comfortable. And it needs to perform well. It is exactly these three things consumers are
most concerned about when buying new ski boots. This is why at Atomic we are committed to focusing our know-how on finding
the right fit, comfort and performance in all of our boots. Thanks to our innovative technologies in both liners and shells we have
created boots that are perfectly tailored to every type of skier out there. Wherever they ski.
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